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Riga Municipal Limited Liability Company "Rīgas satiksme"
Vestienas iela 35, Riga, LV-1035, Latvia, registration number 40003619950,

phone +371 67104800, e-mail: sekretariats@rigassatiksme.lv

Riga, 21.06.2021 Nr. KOR-IZEJ-JP/2021/1985

Dear Sir or Madam,

Riga municipal limited liability company "Rigas satiksme" (in further text RM LLC "Rigas
satiksme") invites your company to participate in market research and sequential public procure-
ment on the purchase and delivery of battery electric buses.

RM LLC "Rigas satiksme" is a public transport service company in Riga, capital of Re-
public of Latvia. In accordance with European Clean Bus deployment Initiative, by 2030 the Com-
pany's goal is to gradually replace our aging diesel bus fleet with battery-powered electric busses.
The first planned procurement amount is set at approximately 23 (twenty-three) short (12 meter)
battery electric buses with an option to order additional up to 35 (thirty-five) units of long (18
meter) battery electric buses. Purchase of base amount of 23 short electric buses is planned to be
co-financed by the European Union Cohesion fund and the expected production and delivered time
frame is by the end of year 2023.

This market research is very important for us to identify the leading solutions offered by
manufacturers and for preparation of procurement documentation that allows to ensure high com-
petition and to get the most economically advantageous offer for bus delivery. Therefore, we
kindly ask you to participate in this market research and to share information on your experience
and technical possibilities.

We are asking your company to participate in our market research by filling out the re-
quired forms that are attached to this letter. Please, send filled forms and additional questions, if
any, to email: eteris.kassalietis ri assatiksmeiv, contact person of market research Mr. Peteris
Kassalietis, phone +371 26309675.

Chairman of Board Dž.Innusa
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